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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
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February 13, l'886, No.2, l'40; in Austria-Hungary, February 161886, No. 24764 and No, 8,052; in France February 19, 1886, 
No, 174, 26l, and in Belgium February 20, 1886, No, 71,062, 

T" (ll /t/hon), it Inv/ conce: 
Be it known that we, OsCAR BRÜNILER, of 

the city, county, and State of New York, and 
EMIL CAPITAINE, of Berlin, S. VV. Germany, 

5 have invented a new and Improved Hydro 
carbon Motor, (for which I have obtained 
Letters l'atent in the following countries: 
Germany, No. 35,993, January 22, 1886; Bel --- 

gium, No. 71,062, February 20, 1886; France, 
Io No. 174,261, February 19, 1SS6; Austria, No. 

S,052, February 16, 1886; Hungary, No. 24,764, 
February 16, 18S6; England, No. 2,140, Feb 
ruary 13, 1886,) of which the following is a 
specification, reference being had to the an 

I 5 nexed drawings, forming a part thereof, in 
Which 

Figure I is a side sectional elevation. Fig. 
II is a plan view. 

Similarletters of reference indicate corre 
2o sponding parts in both the figures. 

This invention has reference to motors 
which are worked by means of a nixture of 
air and finely-divided oil, or of air and finely 
divided petroleum, or ofairand finely-divided 

25 naphtha, and in which the air upon its admis 
sion into the cylinder operates the fine divis 
ion of the oil or petroleum or naphtha. The 
appliance for this operation hashitherto been 
arranged in the cylinder or in the cylinder 

3o cover, in which case the air entering the cyl 
inder through the dividing or sprinkling ap 
pliance effects the fine division of the oil, pe 
troleum, ornaphtha, the cylinder at the same 
time being filled with a misty vapor consisting 

35 of a mixture of finely-divided oil, petroleum, 
or naphtha. A considerable part of the fine 
oil, petroleum, or naphtha comes in contact 
with the cooled cylinder and piston surfaces 
in the form of small partieles and adheres 

4o thereto. In the case Where naphtha or other 
readily volatile hydrocarbon is employed to 
drive motors the contact of the small naphtha 
particles with the cylinder and piston surfaces 
is not prejudicial, because the naphtha read 

45 ily evaporates orgasi fies; but When difficultly 
volatilized hydrocarbons are employed for 
that purpose-as, for example, oil or petro 
leum-the contact of the oil or petroleum par 

) 

surfaces is very prejudicial, because they do 
noti immediately gasify. 
Our invention consists in an appliance ar 

ranged within the piston for dividing or. 
sprinkling the oil, petroleum, or naphtha, as 
the case may be. The airis caused to pass 
with great velocity through the said appli 
ance into the cylinder in the direction of the 
cylinder-cover. 
A great advantage is obtained by the air 

and the finely-divided oil, petroleum, or naph 
tha particles it carries along with it passing 
from the piston in the above direction. If 
the cylinder-cover is not cooled, it reaches a 
temperature offrom 300° to 400° Celsius. VVe 
do not cool the cylinder-cover, The finely 
divided oil, petroleum, or maphtha which 
comes in contact with the hot cylinder-cover 
is at once gasified. As the air and the finely 
divided hydrocarbon passes from the piston 
directytoward the cylinder-cover, nowet pre 
cipitation of oil, petroleum, or naphtha takes 
place. 
A is the foundation-frame; B, the crank 

shaft; B, the crank; C, the cylinder; D, the 
piston; ), the sprinkling or atomizing appli 
ance for finely dividing the oil, petroleum, or 
naphtha. E is the exhaust-valve for the out 
let of the Waste gases from the cylinder; FF', 
toothed wheels; Fº, a cam for operating the 
exhaust-valve E, and G is a tube through 
which the oil, petroleum, or naphtha is car 
ried to the piston. 
The piston is in connection With the crank 

shaft by means of a connecting-rod in the 
usual Way. 
The Sprinkling o' atomizing appliance con 

sists of the orifice di in the piston for the pas 
sage of air into the cylinder, and of the pas 
sage e for the oil, petroleum, ornaphtha. The 
passage e being at right angles to the passage 
(l, the flap-valve le serves for closing the ori 
fice d, and the valve m, closes the passage e, 
The diameter of the toothed Wheel F' On the 
crank-shaft is half that of the toothed wheel 
F'; consequently only one revolution of the 
toothed wheel Fºwill take place forevery two 
revolutions of the toothed wheel F. The ac 

ticles with the cooled cylinder and piston i tion of the cam Fº, carried by the toothed wheel 
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F', causes the valve Eto open at every second 
stroke of the piston, this being effected through 
the rod S, one end of which is kept pressed 
against the periphery of the cam Fºº by the 
spring S. The leve's S' Sº, arranged at right 
angles to each other on the same slhaft, are 
connected With the rodi S and communicate 
motion to the exlhaust-Valve E. 
The way in which the motor Works is as fol 

lows: As in the case of º Otto's gas-motor,” 
the combustible miXtull’e is drawn into te 
cylinder during the forward stroke of the pis 
ton, compressed during the next following 
backward stroke, during the next forwardl 
strolke the ignited gaseous mixture is ex 
panded, and during the next following back 
Ward stroke the products of combustion 
ejected--that is to say, during four piston 
strokes there occurs an admission of the Com 

taining cavity, of the oil-supply tube (, sub bustible mixture, a compression of this latter, 
anignition of the combustible mixture and ex 
pansion of the gases, and an ejection of the 
products of combustion of the gases. The air 
enters the cylinder through the flap-valve l' 
and orifice d, and simultaneousy there with 
petroleum enters from the cavity in the bot 
tom of the piston through the valve m, and 
passage e, and is carried along with the airin 
a finely-divided state, owing in a great meas 
ure to the high velocity with which the air 
streams overthe surface of the passage e, The 

petroleum flows into the cavity in the lower 
side of the piston through the tube G. As 
before stated, instead of petroleum, oil, naph 
tha, or other hydrocarbon may be used. 35 
VVhat we claim as our invention, andl clesil'e 

to secure y Letters Patent, is 
1. In oil, petroleum, naphtha, and simila l' 

motors, a piston provided with an atomize' , 
for finely dividing the oil, petroleum, naplhtha, 4o 
or other hydrocarbon used in driving the 
sanne, substantially as described and shown. 

2. In a hydrocarbon motor, the combination 
of the piston D, provided with the orifices (l 
e, arranged at an angle with each otlher, and 
the valves lº n, arranged to close the orifices 
during the invard strolkes of the piston, Sub 
stantially as herein specified. 

3. The combination, With the pistons ID, 
provided with an atomizing and an oil-con 

45 

stantially as specified. 
()S(AR, 3RUNER. 
EMI (APITANE. 

VVitnessesto the signature of Oscarl Brünler: 
EDGARTATE, 
C. SEDGWICK. 

Witnesses to the signature of Emil C'api 
taine: 

PHILLTP CAPITAINE, 
IXARL SCHADER. 

  


